effective average force on an electron from F to E. It is hardly possible to doubt that this result is true for an unsymmetrical distribution of charges in the ion, for example, for an isotropic assembly of ionized molecules, but the present method cannot handle the problem, since it essentially depends on the symmetry of the orbit about the apse.
Whilst a number of polymeric materials reveal under X-ray or electron dif fraction examination characteristic crystalline diagrams, others show such diagrams only when extended under suitable conditions of temperature, and normally in their unextended form present an 'amorphous' pattern, retained in several cases even on stretching.
The X-ray and electron diffraction photographs of polymers revealing these amorphous diagrams usually consist of more or less well-defined haloes on a back ground which is more dense than that obtaining with crystalline materials.
There exists at present a good deal of uncertainty in the conclusions drawn as to the structure and the molecular distances derived from measurements of these haloes. Early work on the derivatives of cellulose suggested that the sharp rings presented by the electron photographs were due to the presence of numerous im perfect crystallites present in the material or at least due to portions of material in which certain lengths of the macromolecular chains in different molecules were adlineated in respect to one another. Katz (1927 Katz ( , 1936 appears to be the first to have drawn in a tentative way an analogy between the X-ray patterns of amorphous polymers and those of the monomers of the same materials in the liquid state. This analogy was not pursued by h im in detail, since he noted that in certain polymers a new ring not present in the monomeric material was obtained; these polymeric rings are found at the following Bragg spacings: Katz suggested that this spacing was essentially the distance between parallel chains of the macromolecules separated by a side-chain spacing from one another. Stewart (1930) suggested that the diffraction effects in liquids were due to cybotaxis. Warren (1933) first applied the Zernicke-Prins method to X-ray dif fraction oy long-chain molecules of organic liquids, expressing the arrangement of the molecules in the liquid by means of a distribution function, the peaks thus giving spacings within one molecule or the most frequently occurring distances between molecules which in relatively densely packed liquids are necessarily dependent on molecular configuration.
Later, Simard & Warren (1936) attempted a detailed analysis of the X-ray photographs of amorphous rubber on the basis of an X-ray study of liquids and concluded that the superficial resemblance of the pattern to that given by a liquid was borne out by the analysis.
It seemed possible that further insight into the structure of these synthetic polymeric systems might be obtained by examining the electron diffraction of a series of synthetic polymers of known composition in which the length of the sidechain in the repeating unit was progressively increased. At the same time it seemed The electron diffraction by amorphous polym ers 167 desirable to make a comparison between the diffraction phenomena observed on passage of a beam of electrons through a thin sheet of the polymer and through a multilayer formed from the same polymeric material. In the latter case a certain degree of Artificial molecular orientation is imposed. One might anticipate a marked increase in the crystallite content of the material if these do in fact exist in the polymer, whilst if the polymer is to be regarded merely as a liquid, the intensity of certain intermolecular distances might be expected to show a small increase. I have, in fact, observed a difference in thfe electron-diffraction patterns between the lens and the multilayer and from a comparison one can draw certain conclusions, not only in respect to the orientation existing in the multilayer, but also about the molecular configuration in these films. The conclusion arrived at is that these polymers which exhibit amorphous electron-diffraction features in their patterns are in a liquid state.
E xperimental
The electron-diffraction camera was that used in a previous investigation (Cameron & Coumoulos 1941) . The wave-length of the accelerated electrons was A = 0-06-0-07A, calibration being made by superposition of a pattern of kaolin. Dilute solutions of the polymers in acetone, toluene or benzene were placed on the surface of water saturated with the solvent. After slow evaporation of the solvent the thin lens (ca. 10-5 cm.) was picked up on the specimen holder (Cameron & Coumoulos 1941) and placed in position in the camera for electron transmission. It has been shown that certain polymers can be spread quantitatively to give monolayers at an air-water interface under these conditions. They are subjected to strong orientational forces which do not persist in the bulk of a lens (Crisp 1942) , and forming a multilayer by deposition of successive monolayers is the best method of achieving the most favourable conditions for mutual orientation of the polymeric molecules. The multilayers were built up by the usual technique (Blodgett 1935) using very dilute polymer solutions (0-02-0-05 %). As piston oil, castor oil = 17 dynes/cm.) was employed. At this pressure, however, some of the films are in the gel form (Crisp 1942) and practically all of them have ceased to be perfect monolayers because a fraction of the residues have been forced out of the plane of the surface. Unfortunately, deposition at lower pressures, e.g. with tricresyl phosphate as piston oil, is unsatisfactory owing to a fall in the deposition ratio. The methyl and cyclohexyl methacrylate monolayers are of a condensed type exhibiting elastic properties at very low pressures and gelate at a pressure of less than 1 dyne/cm. Above 10 dynes/cm. pressure slow collapse takes place. Successful deposition of these monolayers is difficult as the surface is wet on withdrawal of the slide.
The methyl and ethyl acrylates, and polyvinyl acetate give fluid films, com parable to the expanded type given by certain long-chain compounds from which multilayers can be built up by Y deposition (Bikerman 1939). These were usually 30-40 monolayers in thickness. Ethyl-, w-butyl and ^-ethoxy-ethyl methacrylates are intermediate in character.
The multilayers were deposited on a nitrocellulose membrane stretched over the specimen holder (Cameron & Coumoulos 1941) . The nitrocellulose membrane alone reveals an amorphous pattern whose diffraction features hardly appear after deposition of the multilayer.
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Measurement of the haloes
Photographs were taken at several inclinations to the incident electron beam, and in case of the multilayers also in reference to the direction of dipping of the slide.
Measurement of the diameters of the intensity maxima of the haloes was made with the aid of a travelling microscope by the visual method (Pauling & Brockway 1934) . Subjective errors, especially in measurement of the first two rings, are liable to be great since the maximum is apparently shifted towards the side of greater contrast, and the intensity of the background varies from the undiffracted central spot to the outside, being steeper as the centre is approached. To eliminate these errors as far as possible photographs were taken with different times of exposure and the background illumination varied to give a suitable contrast. An apparent shift in ring diameter as a function of exposure time was noted and the true diameter determined. Microphotometric recording of the intensities did not prove successful.
The amorphous pattern
The diffraction patterns of all the polymers investigated consist of a series of concentric rings, usually not more than five, which do not alter on heating the specimen or on ageing. The patterns both of the lenses (figure 1, plate 2) and of the multilayers (figure 2, plate 2) were similar in respect to spacings of the corre sponding haloes, but these were sharper in the multilayers, one frequently becoming the dominating feature of the photograph, the intensity of the others decreasing.
For different specimens the two inner rings are apparently characteristic, whilst the innermost ring is occasionally missing in the multilayer diffraction pattern. The absence of a large number of rings indicates that the random distribution of scattering centres producing the rings is not in a state comparable to a gas but one similar to a liquid. The photographs are similar to those first obtained by Maxwell (1933) for liquids in which there exists a transient arrangement or a periodicity in distribution of molecules governed by the distances of their nearest approach in their thermal agitation. The absence of the inner haloes in some of the multilayer diffraction patterns is evidence for some degree of orientation-a view supported by the increased sharpness of the halo which becomes the dominating feature in many of the patterns from the multilayers. It is most convenient to compare the relative spacings by utilizing the Bragg formula, although its application to liquids is highly arbitrary. Table 1 shows the values obtained for these spacings. It will be noted that whilst the two outer haloes b) are common to all, the polymers examined in the methacrylate series are distinguished by an extra ring at 2*8 A. The dimensions of the two inner rings vary with changes in the nature of the polymer. The two haloes constituting the outer maxima corresponding to Bragg spacings 1*2 and 2-2 A appear in all long-chain molecules and are independent of the nature of the polymer. They were first observed by Stewart (1928) in the X-ray diffraction of liquid w-paraffins, and have been reported as present by Wierl (1930) in gaseous hydrocarbons, by Maxwell (1933) and Murison (1934) in oils, by Katzoff (i934) ^-heptane and decane, and by Natta & Rigamonti (1936) in vinyl poly mers. In a planar zigzag hydrocarbon chain in the gaseous state as noted by Debye (J925) distance 1*2A corresponds to a Bragg carbon-carbon spacing within one molecule and that of 2*2 A to the Bragg distance between a carbon atom and its second neighbour within the molecule (Wierl, 1930) ; the actual distances are in fact much greater. These haloes are either non-existent or very faint in the multilayers (figure 2, plate 2), suggesting that in these diffraction patterns these haloes are due principally to the diffraction of atoms in the long polymer chain which in the multilayers lie in planes perpendicular to the electron beam, the more massive side-chains being more or less parallel to the beam do not contribute appreciably to these diffraction maxima.
The halo 'c ' Between the two inner and the two outer haloes the methacrylate polymers alone present an extra halo with a Bragg spacing of 2-8 A which has not yet been reported for any liquid.
The electron diffraction by amorphous polym ers 171 Since it only appears when a hydrogen atom in the main chain is replaced in each unit by a methyl group, it is suggested that this represents the mean distance between methyl groups along the main chain, considering the methyl groups as separated short side-chains. It is interesting to note th at a molecular model (figure 4) built to scale yielded a spacing of ca. 2*8A for the inter-methyl group separation along the chain. This halo is always weakest in comparative intensity, an indication th at it may be due to an intramolecular interference.
The lmlo 'd ' Stewart (1930) and his collaborators noted a strong halo at about = 4* 65 A for the liquid normal paraffins, alcohols and fatty acids, whilst Warren (1933) , utilizing a Fourier analysis, obtained a strong peak at = sin d/X -0-108 corresponding to the closest approach of adlineated chains in the liquid normal paraffins. Similar spacings have been reported for this halo in a number of polymeric materials; these include; It seems most probable that this spacing corresponds to the lateral spacing between the side-chains pendant on the main polymeric chain. I t is this spacing which becomes sharper and more intense, sometimes dominant, in the multilayer photo graphs (figure 3, plate 2), suggesting th at the side-chains lie more or less parallel to the incident electron beam. This halo is absent from the lens photograph of methyl methacrylate ( figure 3 a , plate 2) . There is, however, a slight trace of the spacing in the multilayer photograph of methyl methacrylate where the side-chains are orientated. In the case of the methyl acrylate ( figure 5 ) the absence of the methyl group from the polymeric chain renders the packing along the chain much less com pact and permits of a greater degree of flexibility for the similar short side-chain. The halo 'e ' This halo is also one which is characteristic of the polymer appearing on poly merization of the monomer. (In general, the dimension corresponds to th at given by substances in the liquid state from which the side-chain groups are derived.) I t was first observed by Katz (1927) as appearing in some polymerized products and he termed it the * polymerization ring '. A similar long spacing was first observed by Stewart & Morrow (1927) for straight chain-polar molecules, and they showed that it was a linear function of the number of carbon atoms in the chain. Pierce & Macmillan (1938) interpreted similar diffraction maxima in liquid alcohols and acids.
Similar spacings have been observed in the X-ray patterns of several synthetic resins (p. 167). The value of 7-0 A found by Katz (1936) for polyvinyl acetate and confirmed by electron diffraction in these experiments corresponds to what on Staudinger's structure for the polymer may be called the 'height' of the polymer: The spacing thus corresponds to the distance between the long main chains of the polymeric molecules at their distance of closest mutual approach when separated by one side-chain. We must regard this length as including the carbon atom from which the side-chains hang. Thus in the acrylate and methyl acrylate series we have:
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where R = H or CH3 and R' = -CH3, -C2H5, -C4H7, etc. This view is supported by the fact that this long spacing does not usually appear in photographs of the multilayers, and that taking into account the inaccuracy in determining intensity maxima near the undiffracted spot there is good agreement between the lengths of these spacings and the computed lengths of the side-chains (see Table 1 ).
D iscussion
The structure of the polymers From the above data it is possible to make certain inferences regarding the structure of these polymers.
1. The spacings corresponding to the two characteristic 'inner' haloes are due to scattering by the side-chains in positions of closest approach side-to-side, and end-to-end. The end-to-end distance, in this case, is what has been called 'height' of the polymer. Thus in these polymers the side-chains are those which are respon sible for the observed amorphous pattern and they must be grouped in clusters of molecules, with their chains or rings tending to he parallel to one another at distances of closest approach (figure 6) in an otherwise random distribution which characterizes the liquid state. These views are not dependent on any assumption that the side-chains which form the cluster belong to the same polymer molecule or to its immediate neighbours.
The multilayer pattern reveals a certain degree of orientation of the side-chains, as the 'main inner' halo becomes sharper and the first inner halo sometimes dis appears. As has already been mentioned, these polymers do not form regularly built-up multilayers, and so patterns derived from the multilayers give merely indications of orientation of the side-chains. However, it may be assumed that these chains he in planes perpendicular to the main long chains, which in the multilayers are parallel to the base supporting the specimen. The broader halo of the lens patterns indicates that conditions for a regular arrangement of the sidechains are less probable than in the multilayers. Owing to thermal agitation, there is on the average a marked disarray even of the closest neighbours, and at a dis tance of some molecular diameters there is no reason to assume any fixed orien tation.
In a monomolecular film (at high pressures) deposited on water the side-chains orient themselves approximately perpendicular to the water surface. This monolayer behaves as a series of repeated units irrespective of the number'of these in one molecule, and each orientates into positions so as to occupy a minimum space compatible with the electrical forces at the interface. The pseudocondensed monomolecular films differ from the expanded type in their lack of definite collapse pressure, irreversibility and strong coherence. It is clear therefore that a multilayer built from monomolecular films, in which the side-chains are subject to strong field forces on the water surface, will show more exaggerated orientational features, just as in films of the triglycerides the side-chains orientate themselves in the interface adjacent to one another (Alex ander 1941).
R R R
2.
For the structure of the long main chain from which the side-chains hang, we do not possess much experimental evidence apart from the recorded spacings 1-2 and 2-2A of the 'outer' haloes. The structure must be such as to permit of close packing of the side-chains in such an arrangement that their side-to-side and end-to-end spacings approach those calculated from the diffraction patterns. It appears that the regular zigzag hydrocarbon chain fulfils these conditions. This would give the observed spacings of 1*2 and 2*2A, and bring all the side-chains into favourable positions for their close packing. The side-chains must be attached to every alternate carbon atom of the main chain; this is in accordance with the accepted t, 3 structure of these polymers. Further, the side-chains alternate on either side of what would be the plane of the zigzag carbon chain (figure 7).
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The side-chains clustering together distort the plane of the zigzag carbon main chain. The methyl groups of the methacrylate polymers are also, of course, on alternate sides of the main chain. In the methacrylates, as is shown on models (figure 6) built with Stuart's (1934) model atoms, the distorted chain is a relatively stiff one. This view receives confirmation from Hibbens' (1937), and Monnier, Susz & Briner's (1938) experiments on the Raman spectra of acrylic acid, methyl and ethyl methacrylates at different stages of polymerization. The changes in the spectra indicated the disappearance of a =C<^ as well as of a -C=C-linkage.
Lower frequencies indicated increased chain length. Further, they obtained indications of an increased symmetry of the molecule. The force constants of the more characteristic groups approximated more closely to the cis-than to the transmodification, and there were also indications of a continuity of structure.
One may also note that Marvel & Denoon (1938) obtained chemical evidence for the preferred 1, 3 structure in vinyl acetate polymers.
3.
Adopting as an ideal polyacrylate structure a plane zigzag for the main chain with pendant side-chains in the 1, 3 position perpendicular to and on alternate sides of the main chain, it is possible to calculate the interaction energy between a sidechain and its nearest neighbours (five in number). In this computation the dipole interaction between the pendant ester groups being in cis position relative to one another (Alexander & Schulman 1937) was evaluated by means of the equation where e1? e, are the enarges, and dtj the distances between them. For every (CH2) It may be suggested that the amorphous state of these linear polymers with large side-chains is due to the fact that the side-chains adapting themselves to the close-packed form, which is required by the diffraction photographs, distort the main chain. The ester groups on the long main chain are jointed at distances of about 2-5 A by the -C-C-link, and it is thus probable th at there is more interaction by means of van der Waals forces between the large side-chains than between the main chains which are widely separated from one another (figure 7). Polyvinyl alcohol and halides develop a crystalline pattern on stretching, while polyvinyl acetate retains its amorphous pattern (figure 9). Structure and elastic 'properties 5. Methyl methacrylate at ordinary temperatures is slightly extensible and has a high rate of recovery, compared wjth methyl acrylate which is more extensible but has a lower rate of recovery. In the case of methyl methacrylate except for the 'stiff' long main chain, the side-chains are short and inflexible owing to strong / °* \ .
attractions of polar groups I || ♦ 1 situated opposite the -CH3 groups of the \ -C-0 -/ main chains, and the polymer molecule may be regarded as a stiff cylindrical rod. Similar conclusions have been reached from the analysis of its lens pattern. Methyl acrylate, owing to the absence of the methyl group, has not only a flexible main chain but more flexible side-chains.
This difference in elastic properties coincides generally with the distinction made for the monomolecular films between those of the (1) coherent and (2) fluid or expanded type. Fibres made from monomolecular films (Crisp 1942) show similar elastic properties. These fibres of methyl and cyclohexyl methacrylates are brittle and not extensible, while those of the fluid type are elastic and extensible; the w-butyl methacrylate shows a high extensibility, giving a highly viscous almost liquid fibre. The same phenomena were observed in the monomolecular films, while building up the multilayers. On dipping, the coherent films break and the exVol. 182 . A. panded films show higher extensibility and as the side-chains become longer this property is more marked. The cyclohexyl methacrylate whose side-chains are of a more rigid structure presents in general the same structure (figure 10) as the methyl methacrylate. Both polymers have a more compact structure. Because of the stiffness of the main chain it is difficult to apply directly to these polymers Kuhn's theory of high elasticity; namely, that the tension exerted by an extended molecule represents the tendency for it to take up the statistically most probable overall length. It may be noted, however, that the methacrylate main chain can coil in a spiral of approximately 65 A diameter (figure 11), the height of the polymer determining the distance apart of the successive loops of the spiral (figure 6). The extension, then, of this polymer is due chiefly to the rotation of the side-chains, and is approximately proportional to their length. This does not hold for very long side-chains like the octadecyl methacrylate because crystallization takes place at the ends of these side-chains. A smaller proportion of the extension may be due, as well, to the spiral of the main chain. This suggested picture is naturally highly idealized, and merely shows the limited capacity of coiling of the stiff methacrylate chain. The more flexible acrylate chain will have a smaller diameter, and there the main chain will contribute to a higher degree to the high elasticity.
My thanks are due to Professor E. K. Rideal for suggesting the subject, and for his stimulating discussions, also to the British Council for the grant of a scholarship which made this work possible. I wish also to thank the Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd. for the supply of the polymers. group in the paraffin chain pendant on the ester group the van der Waals inter action was calculated by means of the equation developed by Orr (1942) where R is the distance between two -CH2-groups. The results obtained (figure 8) indicate strong repulsive forces between the side-chains on the alternating sides of the main chain until their length is 8 carbon atoms, the contribution of the polar groups being -2-3 kg. cal./mol. mers, e.g. rubber. Their amorphous pattern is due to the long macro-molecules in the liquid state. This amorphous pattern remains, becoming weaker and superimposed, on the crystalline pattern which appears on stretching. The isoprene units of the rubber in the stretched state are extended and oriented in a parallel fashion to produce crystal fibre patterns. It is interesting to compare the behaviour of the different vinyl polymers on stretching. A comparison between polyvinyl acetate and polyvinyl alcohol or halides (figure 9) reveals that the former belongs to the first type with large side-chains and the others are polymers of the linear type.
In the case of the methacrylate polymers the mutual repulsion is greater owing to the presence of the methyl group between the two side-chains. These repulsive forces can be lowered by rotation of the chain. The most probable position is the one which brings the neighbouring side-chains into parallel positions, 4-6A apart, and the dipoles in positions of least interaction. Furthermore, rotations about the other atoms in the side-chains are equally probable, which will assist close packing parallel to one another.
As in liquids, these polymers are partially ordered arrangements of molecules, or rather of their side-chains, and, of course the shape of these chains plays an important part. + £12 10-9 ergs,
4.
It is impossible to detect any crystalline features in these patterns. Furthermore, the liquid structure of the patterns persists on stretching (Katz 1936) . Only in the case of polyvinyl acetate, as reported by Katz (1936) , does the inner halo or 'polymerization' ring develop two equatorial maxi ma in the direction of stretching. These polymers with large side-chains give diffraction patterns characteristic of their side-chains. On stretching, the long main chains are affected by the extending forces more than the comparatively shorter sidechains. This is not the case with the 'linear' poly- 
